VNSW SUMMER COMPETITION 2022
& WEG Showcase

MUSIC SUBMISSION & INFORMATION
Please share all music with the Music Coordinator - nswvaultingmusic@gmail.com
One Dropbox folder should be provided by each club or group - by Monday 31st January.
The Team Manager or a nominated person from each club/competitor is to share their music
Dropbox. This person will be the contact person for music and will be contacted if there are any
problems or questions.
1. Each file must be clearly labelled as follows:
a. Individual competitors: “Club, Surname, First initial, Grade, Compulsories or Freestyle”
b. Pas de Deux: “ Club, both Surnames, Horse, Grade”
c. Squad: “Club, Squad name, Grade, Compulsories or Freestyle”
d. Where the club uses compulsory music for everyone using a particular horse: “Club Name, Horse’s
Name, Class”
e. Run in music: “Club name, Run in”
f. Individuals with their own run in: “Last name, classes in which this will be used” example: Smith, Run in
Ind &/or Pdd)
*When there are siblings competing please always include first initial to avoid confusion
** A single folder containing all the correctly labelled music (i.e. no sub folders)
2. CD’s, emails or USB sticks are not correct forms of delivery and will NOT be accepted. Alternative
arrangements will only be made in exceptional circumstances.
3. MP3 format is REQUIRED and is the only format that will be accepted. Volume control on other file
formats may be limited and can affect the music during the competition. The club’s team manager will be
notified if a file format is not acceptable. The music compiler will not amend incorrectly formatted files.
4. A final check to ensure all the music has been received cannot be done until the final draw has been
distributed. Clubs / individuals are responsible for keeping their own list of the music they need and what
has been sent through.
5. It is essential that all clubs / individuals bring a copy of all music in MP3 format on a flash drive to the
event in case a file has been mislaid or corrupted during the sending process.
6. If music is not put in the Dropbox and is subsequently not supplied after an additional request, a generic
music file may be used for the competitor.
7. Prior to the commencement of the event, Team Managers will receive a full list of any vaulters with no
music.

Any questions or concerns, please contact… nswvaultingmusic@gmail.com

SIEC - DOG POLICY – all dogs must be held on a lead at all times
The Organizing Committee reserves the right to change or alter any part of the program
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